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See Paint Made

"AtRaker Factory
Plant One Of First |

01 Kind In Valley
An interesting Wyoming Valley

industry, recently opened at 595

Market Street, Kingston, .is the

Raker Paint factory. The company

is operated by Lester Raker, a grad-

uate of Prait Institute, Brooklyn

and a chemical engineer. Before

coming to Kingston Mr. Raker was

employed in the research labora-

"tories of the National Lead Com-

pany, makers of Dutch Boy White

Lead, in New York City. Later he

managed production in the Raker

Paint factory in Scranton. The bus-

iness in Scranton was established
fifty years ago by Mr. Raker’s

grandfather.

Grinding of pigments and mixing

of paint is done in the factory at

Kingston, and the public is always

welcome to visit the plant and

watch the paints in process of man-

. ufacture. Barn, house, implement

and furniture paints are manufac-

tured. Besides this the company

handles complete lines of enamels

and varnishes for every type of use

and service. It also handles a

large selection of wall papers in the

newest and most modern patterns.

The company furnishes ladders

and spray equipment to those who

purchase paint from the factory.

This has been a popular feature this

spring. Customers who are not sure

f the exact amount of paint need-

for their work, simply take the

measurements of the surface they

wish to cover to Mr. Raker and he

can tell them how much paint they

will need and the cost for all ma-

terials for the work. 7

Three-Way Tie For Tops

In Merchants’ Softball

: A three-way tie between Buddies’,

Stull’s and Parry’s for first place

in the Luzerne Merchant's Softball

"day when Memorial Day games were
postponed.

Games unplayed Tuesday, which

included Luzerne Club at Parry’s,

Little’s at Buddies, Lare’s at Asco

and Benefit Association at Stull’s,

will be made up by arrangements

between the teams’ managers.

Parry’s traded pitcher Martina to

Asco for outfielder Jordan and

Lare’s Market traded Breckenridge

to Asco for Pollack. Yadisky, man-

ager of the Asco softballers, has re-

turned to the active playing list to

\ ginsthen the falling grocers.

F Lhedule for next week: Tuesday

N€SSoon, Lare’s at Luzerne Club,

~ Vali’'s at Buddies, Parry’s at Asco
and Little’s at Benefit Association.

Thursday—Asco at Buddies, Lu-

zerne Club at Littles’, Benefit at

__Lare’s and Parry's at Stull’s.

}Expect Appropriation For
*  Swoyersville Town Hall

. Between five hundred and a thou-
sand dollars, sought from the WPA

by Swoyersville Borough Council for
the completion of the Town Hall
project, will be allocated to the bor-
ough in the early part of June, it

was disclosed by Burgess John Bro-

_ @inski this week.

Joye project, which includes re-
“irs and alterations to the borough
building on Shoemaker Street, was

_ discontinued last month when the

"- labor appropriation ran out, and
employment was taken from a doz-

en laborers.
It will take less than $1,000 to

complete the job, and the appropri-

ation is expected to be approved by
WPA officials sometime next week,

according to Burgess Brominski.

Council is in a position to finance
' the necessary materials, he stated.

BS Two Local Musicians
In Prof. Wood's Recital

The students of Prof. Ernest

Wood, of Dallas, will present a

musicale in the Memorial Church,
gFiorth Street, Wilkes-Barre, Mon-

¥day night, June 5, at 8.
"ton of Dallas, and Miss Edna Meek-

er, of Kingston, will be featured ar-

tists, both playing several numbers

on the pipe organ, assisted by an
able cast, who will give piano, or-

gan and piano, and vocal selections.

There is no charge, but a free-will

~ offering will be taken. The program

"is under the auspices of the King’s
Daughter’s Circle of the Church. The

public is cordially invited.

“Bob” Sut-’

 

Magneto and Carburetor
SERVICE

Quick Service--Prices Reasonable

RUDOLPRH’S
ELECTRIC SERVICE

338-35 E. Jackson Street

i WILKES-BARRE, PA.

’Phone 2-5868    
 

SEA FOOD “WINES and LIQUORS

Special Lunch Every Saturday Night

DALLAS INN
“HERM” VAN CAMPEN, Prop.

Sunday Dinners and Private Parties
By Reservation

Charlie Locke and His Crooning
Strings Every Saturday Night

| HUNTSVILLE ROAD, DALLAS, PA. N

| League remained unbroken Tues-|.

TOWN MEETING
(Continued from Page 2)

five jobs for Democrats and twenty-

two jobs for Republicans.

Previously they had fought

through the courts for forty-nine

appointments, with John Riley and

Bob Bierly tieing the Davis-Mac-
Guffie vote and MacGuffie stoutly

declaring that with the G. O. P.

county majority he never would

submit to minority representation.

The Democratic Court handed down

twenty-two jobs and the Commis-
sioners lost twenty-seven.

So, the twenty-seven were subject

to another appeal, with the same

old division of forces. Economy and

patronage became so confused you

could not distinguish one from the

other. On Saturday, the day of
the Guild show, the award to five

Democrats brought the better

awards to twenty-two Republicans,

all of whom should be on duty the

day The Post goes to press.

And there were your Guildsmen

in their Gridiron entertainment,

parodying and paraphrasing the

song of “The Three Little Fishes,”

to this effect:

Three County Commissioners rule

Luzerne,
Where a wage or salary is hard to
* earn, 3
Where the, spoils belong to the

G. 0. P.
And the County Controller to

Democracy. \
“We want,” said MacGuffie, “lots

of extra clerks
“To list the voters or they'll jam

the works;”

“You're right,” chimed in Davis,

“and I'll motion so,”

But Riley countered with a robust

“NO!”
And Bierly shouted “DENIED!”

The lid went down with a loud

ker-slam

With registration in an awful jam.

Oh, Judges, listen to our tale of

woe:
There's a way to arbitrate a “Yes”

and “no”.

When county officials are an
even split

it seems that business is
about to quit.

MacGuffie and Davis must the

voters woo,

And Riley’s looking for election

too,

They all want the jobs and they
fail to see

There is always danger in monop-

oly.
So, count up the vacant spots,

Divide them in equal lots;

Give each side a shake of the old

plum tree,

And we'll hear no more about

economy.

And

Chorus:
Give politicians their share of the

jam, >

And the flow of business you

never can dam.

Well, your narrator liked the

Guild show. As gridironers the
newspapermen of Wyoming Valley

did a much better job with local

material than the more publicized

Washingtonians have many a time

done with national subjects. This

scrivener shall never forget Martha

Thomas of the Record as one of the

Garble sisters.

Nor will memory lose for a long

time the lilting cadences of “The

Ruler of the Keystone State.” Dal-

las has a claim upon the Governor,

because ‘a very important member

of the James family, Mrs. Agnes
James Spry, wife of David, is a
neighbor in Shavertown. How bet-

ter portray, in brief form, the ‘idea

of the man who was elected Com-

monwealth Chief after the fashion

of the famous Sir Joseph Porter

who became Admiral of the Queen’s

Nah-vee by never, no, never going

to sea? Here's the song and if you

know your Gilbert & Sullivan and

“Pinafore” you can sing it:

THE RULER OF THE KEYSTONE

STATE

When I was only a small galoot

I spent vacations in a breaker

chute,
I threw out boney and discarded

rock

Which the miners had to shovel

and the bosses dock;

I tumbled out such mountains of

wasteful slate

That now I am ruler of the Key-

stone State.

 

New Amazing Safe Way
Makes Stained, Discolored

FALSE TEETH
LOOK LIKE NEW

Do these Three Simple Things:

(1) Dissolve a level teaspoonful of
Kleenite in half a glass of warm

water.

(2) Put in your stained, discolored
plate or bridgework. Leave for
15 or 20 minutes; while you

dress or overnight.
(3) NO BRUSHING — rinse — re-

place.

Now look at your teeth—gleam-
ing, lustrous, natural-looking; teeth,
gums and plate sparkling, stainless,
clean and sweet—free from all un-
pleasant taste and odor.

Get Kleenite today—all druggists
have it—Don’t gamble—insist on
Kleenite—the Dentists’ Plate Clean-  vad Gut-Rate

Drug Store

THREE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

When I grew older I peddled ice
With a horse and wagon and a

tong device,
I shaved it neatly and I brushed

it clean
Til it glistened with the brilliance

of a diamond’s sheen;

I cut the ice exactly as to size
and weight

And now I am ruler of the Key-

stone State.

The breaker days are an epoch

past

And boys no longer heed the
whistle’s blast,

The ice-man’s finished with his
chilly toil

With freezing automatic

kitchen coil;

Machines have caused a freeze-

out of the humble skate,

So I became the ruler of the Key-

sne State.

stone State.

in a

So, neighbors all of Old Shawnee,

On roads to fortune take a tip

from me:

Don’t choose endeavors that are
circumspect

If you'd be cutting ice among the
State’s elect;

Forget the diplomatic frills and

pick the slate
And you may be the ruler of the

Keystone State.
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“START
RIGHT"

Says the experienced housewife

to the June bride, “save your

health; keep your home pleas-

ant; save your husband shirt-

aggravation. Your clothes will
last longer. Your clothes will

you let the O'Malia serve you.”

O'Malia Laundry
ON THE LAKE HIGHWAY

 

PAINT NOW
PAY MONTHLY

 

USE...

The Sherwin-Williams
Budget Payment Plan

(Covers Both Labor and Material)

® Largest selling house paint
in the world.

eo Combines beauty and
protection.

oe SWP gives maximum cover-
age, ease of application, and
lowest cost per job.

VISIT OUR STORE AT

84 S. Main St. Wilkes-Barre
| For correct color suggestions

! WALL PAPER
We have wallpaper that is second to
none, with facilities for showing the
finest papers obtainable in a price
range to fit every home budget.
We specialize in WALLCREST, SAN-
ITAS, WALLTEX and WOOD GRAIN
papers.

 

If you have not received your

Home Decorator and
Color Guide
by Rockwell Kent

you may secure one by calling
at our store.

SPRING SUGGESTIONS
oFlax Soap. eWallpaper Cleaner.

eo Soilex. # Chamois. ® Sponges, Etc.

 
 

Serwin-WiLiams
COMPANY

84 SOUTH MAIN STREET

WILKES-BARRE
PHONE W-B 83-1111 or

DALLAS 320-R-2 .

  

As far as your correspondent

could judge, the only important

absentees were those who owe most

to the scribes. Governor James

fought to get there and was defeat-
ed by the last-hour jam in the
Legislature. However, he did send

for copies of the show and saw to

it that a letter was at the banquet
table early Saturday night. In that

letter the Governor declared that

he had at least an evening’s enjoy-

able reading. And his only regret

was that he was compelled to re-

main away from the Gridironing

which would have smoothed out

many a wrinkle in his executive

brow. —A READER.

Himmler Theatre
MATINEE EVERY SATURDAY AT 2

DALLAS, PA.

THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

“Ice Follies of 1939”
Joan Crawford and James Stewart

also serial and comedy

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
DOUBLE FEATURE

“While New York Sleeps”
with Michael Whalen

“Pygmalion”
with Leslie Howard

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
Jack Holt in

“Flight To Fame”
also Fox News and

“Crime Does Not Pay”

NEXT FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
James Cagney in

iiDklahoma Kid”

 

 

 

 

 

  

GAY - MURRAY
NEWS|
 

 
   

NEW 6 CU. FT.
FAMILY MODEL

$149.50
All the features of other re-

frigerators plus, economy—
uses only 1% H. P. Motor—

Sealed Unit means no service

calls — Westinghouse 5-Year

Guarantee.
Have you seen the latest thing

in kitchen helpers? We can

show you all models of oil,

electric, gas and coal stoves

made by Perfection, Westing-

house, KitchenKook and Pitts-

ton. >.

Oil Stoves sell as low as

$4.50
Westinghouse Electric Ranges

$82.50
Kitchenkook Gas Stoves

$19.50 ”

Pittston Enameled Ranges

$98.00
SEE US AND BEGIN TO

ENJOY COOKING
 

Here’s a Bargain in Used

| Kitchen Ranges

1 Gray Penn Esther $42.50

1 Gray Dockash $50.00
1 Ivory Wincroft $70.00
  Cabinet sinks and new bath-

rooms make the cooks good-

natured and keep our shop |

men busy. Will Chamberlain
at Laceyville had a cabinet
sink installed just this week,
while we furnished a complete

outfit for Donald Stonier’s

new home at Prospect Hill.

Prime Electric Fence has been

used on the Robinson Farm

at North Eaton for a year

with very good success. Wal- |

ter came in the other day for

extra insulators to build more

fence—that’s one way of say-

ing that the Prime gives real

satisfaction. Stanley Oliver

of Meshoppen and Veto Ku-

met at Bardwell are recent

customers.

FLY TIME IS HERE——

Screen Doors sell at $1.95

Window Screens 35 cents

Sprayers 25 cents
Reliable Flit Spray, pint

39 cents

 
 

 

See us for your Fly Ammuni-

tion and be ready to shoot

on sight. |
 

You can buy an

Electric Milk Cooler
here as low as

$169.00
Why Not See Us About It?

GAY - MURRAY Go.
Ine.

TUNKHANNOCK, PA.     

 

   
 

 

 

 

 

Thousands of thrifty homekeepers shop regularly in Acme Super Markets.
They welcome the opportunity to compare prices and to select quality foods
from such a large variety. They see foods they never new existed and thus
are able to be a “step ahead” in meal planning. They also find in Acme Super
Markets more of their favorite foods priced low.

 ® Quality Meats—Satisfaction Guaranteed ®
TENDER STEWING /

Chickens n. PE
Roasting Chickens Ib. 25¢

OVEN TENDERED CHiC¥

SMOKED

HAMS Pot Roast

Owned and Operated by

AMERICAN STORES COMPANY

42 - 44
MAIN STREET

DALLAS
Open Late

Friday and Saturday

= Specials =
GOLDEN LAYERS

 

 

 

nr 26s 1b. 21¢ “i 1b. 456
COCONUT BUNS Cellophane wr. LOE

YOUR CHOICE

Wrappeddozen i5¢ Bacon

MEAT, CHEESE, PICKLEor

   
 

im PIMENTO LOAVES
PRODUCTS SKINLESS FRANKFURTERS » §19c
 

 89¢

» 10c
SEA TROUT or

MACKEREL

9¢

 

Imported Can Ham
TENDER LAMB

Liver ». 29¢| Fillets
Fancy Woodside Roll

Del Monte

Ortho-Cut or Fine Tub

BUTTERCOFFEE

» 23¢ 2 ~ 49¢
Del Monte or Asco

 
 

    

   
  
  
  

 

Your
Choice

 

Oil or Mustard

 

Peaches 9x: Qc

|

Sardines = Be

Apricots

~~

22925¢/| Mackerel = 8
 

Acme Quality

BREAD
Phillips’ “Delicious”

BEANS
CRAX
1-1b. 25¢
pkgs.

      

  
   

a) RE

TR

large

ho 25¢ 11 OIL as i5¢
Whole or Cracked Wheat,

With Pork & Tomato Sauce

Buy in quantity. Save more

Raisin, Sliced Rye,
Vienna Twist, Supreme

gallon 85[J

    

 

Flaked Tuna Fish = 40c
CANNING NEEDS AIDS [Sauer Kraut oF = gc
Mason Jars doz. 65¢ .. sare .
Mason Jars doz. 75¢ Ginger Ale Club. bot. 19C

3 pkgs. 10¢cJar Rings
pkg. 18¢Jar Caps

Banner Day
Freshly RoastedCoffee 3 = 3§C

  

Jelly Glasses doz. 35¢ . SBR all
Cs bot. 23¢ Evap. Milk tv 10 ine) 85°c

; SELOX 5 B E E | 5thwu
ge.

.

pke. 10c One Cannon Towel SouvenipTea5poon
ee

BROOMS
Better Grade

i EacH 49c

included in each pkg. of

Silver Dust

wa 9c

black band from

Palmolive Soap |
5 «Yc

 

 

 
 

ERR

ies? = GARDEN FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES =
BEETS glass 0c Fancy New Texas

ad JE 2 Ibs. hny r ONIONS C

we0 i Lemons we doz. 25¢
» . C

A rhe Carrots “er bunch 5¢

soupcanbe) Cabbage ~ 9 Ibs. 10¢
CATSUP31vo-bo 95¢ Farsndon ES Calif. Tees TUGE

aos Foon 6»25c| B RPE |BASC 
 

EXTRA LARGE, SWEET, JUICY ©

Florida Oranges ~ 25C
 

 

  — Prices effective June 1, 2, 3 — More Big Values in Acme Super Markets —

    
 

”


